Task: Research the similarities and differences between the three monotheistic religions (Judaism, Christianity and Islam), paying particular attention to their founding stories.

**LibGuide**

Link to websites and Databases:

http://libguides.lhc.qld.edu.au/religion1/7religion  
NB (Patheos Side by Side Lens)

**eBooks** (Link to eBooks on LibGuide page)

*Religions around the World*  
*Britannica Encyclopedia of World Religions*

**Books**

Held on reserved shelf in Library, not available for borrowing.  
*LHC Library Reading List*

**Databases**

Keywords for Searching: Christianity; Islam; Judaism; “monotheistic religions”; Judaism and Abraham; Islam and Muhammad; Christianity and history: religion and “founding stories”.

World Religions
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Britannica School
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Student Resources in Context
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**References/Sources**

Use [Citemaker](#) to create your Source entries for the third column in your retrieval chart. Please ensure you use APA Style.